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Food
RrjLldiicts

Are Best For Your Table

Because they are made
of the choicest materials
and guaranteed to be
absolutely pure.

Libby'i Veal Loaf makes a
delightful dish for lunch-
eon, and you will find
Libby'.

. Vienna Sausage

Corned Beef

Pork and Beans
Evaporated Milk

equally tempting for any
meal.

Have a supply of Libby's

in the house and you
will always be prepared
for an extra guest.

You can buy Libby's at
all grocer's.,

Libby, McNeill

& Libby
Chicago

The Kaffir's Day Off.

When the South Africa Kaffir has
a "day off" and seta about enjoying
himself one of his greatest pleasures
is to dress himself up in some extra-
ordinary fashion and generally play
the fool. The. fete day umbrella and

' sundry curious forms of headgear are
brought forth. Several hold up can-

dles, although It is daylight, to show
how civilized and up to date they are.
Crude musical instruments anything
that will make a noise are greatly to
the fore on (such occasions as these.

Wide World Magazine.

Skin iTiimor Lasted 23 Tears.
"Cutlcura, did wonders for me. For

twenty-fiv- e years 1 suffered agony
from a terrible humor, completely

' covering my head, neck and shoul
ders, so even to my wife, 1 became an
object of dread. At large expense I
consulted the most able doctors, tor

' and near. Their treatment was of no
avail, nor was that of the Hos-
pital, during six months' efforts. I
suffered on and concluded there was
no help for me this side of the grave.
men I neara oi some one who obii
been cured by Cutlcura Remedies and
thought that a trial could do no harm.
in a Furprisingiy snort ume was
onmninfplv cnrprt. S P. Keves. 147

g Congress St, Boston, Mass., October
r . iafl9"

Face Covered Wflh Tlmplcs.
"I congratulate Cutlcura upon my

speedy recovery from pimples which
covered my face. I used Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent for ten
days and my face cleared and I am
perfectly well. I had tried doctors
for several months but got no results.
Wm. J. Sadlier, 1614 Susquehanna

j Ave., Philadelphia, May 1, 1909."

Forty Acres and Independence.
I would exchange my age, money

.fc and acres for youth and 40 acres, and
IJiNllL lUab 1 UUU LUC UtTSI. UL IUD Uttl'

;'galn; and I would start the factory
by planting 10 oOres or orchard, buy-
ing two sows, two cows, and two sit-
ting hens. Youth, strength and hus-
tle are a great sight better than
muuey, huu uiv wise yuuiu cuii uave
a finer farm than mine before he
passes the y mark, even
though he have but a bare 40 to be-

gin with.
I do not take it for granted that

every man has even a bare 40; but
millions of men who have it not, can
have it by a little persistent self-denia-

and when an able bodied man has 40
acres of ground under his feet, it Is
nip to him whether he will be a com-

fortable, independent,
man or not. John William Streeter.

GRATIFYING PRAISE.

Ferrell, of New Jer-
sey, Makes a Statement.

Thomas M. Ferrell, of Glassboro,
of Congress, former State

Senator, and Collector of Internation-
al Revenue for New
Jersey, says: "I suf-
fered a great deal
from a lameness
across my back, ac-

companied by sharp,
darting pains In my
loins. I was unable
to assume a comfort-
able position and was
at a loss to know how
to obtain relief. I
found It through the

use of Doan's Kidney Pills. I recom-
mend them as a reliable kidney rem-
edy." ,
i Renber the name Df an's. For
ale ty-j-J dealers. 60 cents a box.

Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.

The Auto Question.
I have received several letters from

parties asking as to my plan to con-

trol automobiles, control of roads,
tc. My plnn Is to form civic leagues

and enforce the present laws, patrol
all roads and compel all parties to
comply with our existing laws. I
mean all travelers, be they autolsts
or farmers, and I mean all travel. If
you or any other man In Indiana can
suggest anything better or more just
write me. This has been my reply to
all private letterB. J. J. New.

If the people are satisfied with the
present laws, and if they can be in-

duced to organize, as you suggest,
your plan may work, but these are
big ifs. We don't believe either of
them can be compassed. But let us
hear from others on this subject.
Indiana Farmer.

Husliel of Corn and nutter.
Cows of fair quality only, such as

will make 250 to 300 pounds of but-
ter per year, when properly fed make
three pounds of butter each bushel
of corn or oats, when the two grains
are ground together and fed. Surely
that is a better market for corn than
when sold as grain Is sold on the
market. Referring to this matter
Hoards' Dairyman says:

"There never was a time when it
paid as good a profit as it does y

to feed a cow well. Think of it.
Three pounds of butter In a bushel of
corn. That Is nearly $1 worth of
butter. What kind of a farmer muBt
a man be that will not turn grain into
butter at that price? One great trou-
ble is that these farmers have not
taken pains to breed good towi that
It will pay a big profit to feed well.
If ever a farmer fed well he should
do it now,"

The Sow In Farrow.
Nothing is so certain to produce a

small and unprofitable litter of pigs
as to have the bow In farrow to share
her lot or bed with a pen of hnlf
grown shoats or with other sows. In
summer she will go off to some se-

cluded spot to make her bed and thus
escape the danger of crowding. In
winter or early Bprlng, however, she
cannot overcome the habit of hud-
dling up with the lot even up to her
time and thus endangering her off-

spring.
The thrifty farmer will provide

separate pens, or lots, and plenty
not too much of Btraw and shelter
from rain. After the pigs are a week
old two or three sows may bo run to-

gether. Of course, it takes more time
to water and feed the sows separated
this way, but it pays to do it.

It Is a great disappointment and
a real loss of time and feed to have
your promising brood sow turn up
with only one or two pigs. If it is
your fault you cannot make it up
this season, and by another the
golden opportunity may have passed.

Farmers' Home, Journal.

Prevention of Disease.
One of the greatest causes of dis-

ease among fowls Is from lice and not
disinfecting the poultry houses prop-
erly. I have never had a contagious
disease among my fowls. Eighteen
years ago I lost quite a number from
limber neck. I did not know the
cause then, but by sad experience
learned a lesson that has been worth
a great deal to me. I never allow
any dead chickens or any other kind
of flesh to lay about where the chick-
ens go. It is sure death to them if
they get maggots from any kind of
flesh.

For destroying lice and mites I fu-
migate my poultry houses with to-

bacco and sulphur, usually do this on
damp days, and is better if done once
a week. We not only believe it is
good for the fowls, but for people.
We have not had a spell of fever
since we have been fumigating with
tobacco, while so many of our neigh-
bors have fever every year. This
promises to be the greatest year in
poultry business, yet in my exper-
ience have never known eggs as high
as they were last winter. I have nev-
er had such a demand for eggs and
chickens; can't near supply the orders
for the last five or six weeks, if you
want every mail to bring in orders
and inquiries advertise In Farmers'
Home Journal and you will Nave all
the work you are looking for. Mrs.
Emily Gibson, in the Farmers' Home
Journal.

Cleanliness in Hog Feeding.
The hog responds as readily to

cleanliness and care as any other ani-
mal on the farm. Not long since I
was greatly impressed with the lack
of sanitary conditions around the
yards and houses of a man who has
been growing hogs more or less suc-

cessfully for ten years. His feeding
troughs were foul with decayed food,
the floors were damp and full of mud-hol- es

that good drainage would have
prevented.

All fixtures in a hog house should
be movable. It is advantageous to
have the troughs where they may be
washed or scalded out twice each
week at least. It should be borne in
mind that foul troughs are good
breeding places for parasites that may
be taken into the stomach and con

verted into worms. Damp floors may
be overcome if the house is well aired
and windows enough are in it to let
the Bnnshlne In on the floors.

It Is never best to allow dust to ac-

cumulate on the partitions and In
pens used for feed. It Is always inju-

rious to the health of the hogs.
Those who are In the habit of feed-

ing their hogs grain scattered In the
mud or dust of a dry yard should
build a feeding floor and use it. Go
Into any herd that is fed in the dust
from thrown-dow- n grain and much
wheezing and coughing will be heard.
This is bad on all hogs, and especially
those kept for breeding purposes.

In building a feeding floor it should
be set off the. ground four to six
Inches and built solidly of good tim-
ber. A two by four piece should be
nailed around the whole edge, which
will prevent lots of shelled or ear
corn being pushed off into the dirt
and dust. The floor should be swept
off each time before feeding. W. H.
Underwood, in the Indiana Farmer.

Scrub Cows Don't Pay.
If any of the great throng of farm-

ers who are blindly adhering to scrub
cow breeding were asked why be does
not keep pure breds he would reply
that it cost too much to start, and
that the purchase of a new bull every
two years would eat up a good share
of the profits. Here are two fallacies
that require some attention. There
are many farmers who wllj not allow
themselves to think beyond the first
cost of a pair of registered calvas.
They can not "see" $100 In a heifer
calf, and wonder how any one can be
so foolish as to "throw away" so
much money on a calf that the hutch,
er would think dear at $10. But the
buyer of such a calf is not viewing
the question fromthebutcher's stand-
point. He does not propose to malto
meat of a registered heifer, but he
looks ahead to the time when he will
have a whole herd of registcred
cows, any one of which will be worth
more than double as much as the
scrub, whether for dairy purposes or
to sell.

This question of beginning right Is
a very Important one In all walks of
life, but especially to. the breeder of
live stock, as the Increase in the herd
soon grows by leaps and bounds and
the first outlay Is as nothing compared
to the increased returns In the not
distant future. The writer know-- a
dairy farmer who figured out a dead
loss from scrub cows practical ex-

perience and no guess work. He
made a study of the official butter
records of the different dafry breeds,
and on the strength of that knowl-
edge he Invested $700 in three heif-
ers that were closely related to the
best cows of the breed, and that aver-
aged less than thirteen months old.
That was less than five years ago, and
he now has a nice little herd of pure
bred cows. His cream checks are
opening the eyes of his neighbors,
and he has sold more than $800
worth of registered stock at prices
very much lower than he paid to get
his start. He Is booking orders for
heifer calves before they are born at
$75 each, and future prospects are
bright tor nice profits from cream and
calves.

He reminds his friends that the
man who pays $150 for an Ideal ear
of corn is not expecting to feed it to
the pigs, but that he coolly computes
Its worth as a breeder of high-cla- ss

corn, and he is enough to
see its influence on future crops.
Doubtless there are many farmers
who take a similar view of the grain
and live stock problem. They are
thoroughly convinced that it pays to
have the best, but they are just too
timid to make the start. They may
be brave soldiers, they may be heroes
in many places of danger; but they
have yet to learn that there is such a
thing as cool, business bravery.
There are places for brave men be-

sides upon battle fields. This is not
a plea for the reckless expenditure of
money with one's eyes shut, but for a
judicious expenditure after carefully
considering the probable retarns, not
within six months but within a rea-
sonable time.

Regarding the outlay for bulls,
there are some wrong views enter-
tained. It is not always necessary to
buy a new one every two years. If
he is of good vitality and free from
undesirable qualities, his choice
heifers may be bred back to him with
no fear of bad results. When the
time comes to dispose of him, he will
bring enough from the butcher, if
in proper condition, to pay for a bull
calf; so that the total cost of bulls
may be figured in advance to the
price paid for the first one plus the
cost of feed thereafter. This may
be reduced by the service fees from
the neighbors who are willing to pay
fof the use ef a good bull.

This cost of bulls may be alto-
gether eliminated by breeding to a
neighbor's bull if there should be nns
of the right breed and tmlae
within convenient reach. Community
breeding, that is, all. the people in
one region deciding upon oue breed,
will very materially lessen expenses;
but this is too large a problem to con-

sider here. W. H. Underwood, In the
Indiana Farmer.
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"Castle and City llulldcrs Road-Makers- ."

In his recent address upon "The
World Movement," at the University
of Berlin, Theodore Roosevelt an-

alyzed in the following striking
phrase the activities of those early
rulers upon whom devolved the task
of laying the foundation for the clvil-fenti-

of Germany as well as West-
ern Europe:

"They were castle-builder-

To-da- y the first two qualifications
have been modified Into commercial
and Industrial variants.

The last Is absolutely unchanged.
Road-makin- g underlies the sheer

existence, In an Intensified degree the
progress, of the entire social fabric of
our day, as decisively as it did the
first faint stirrings of civilization In
Western Europe or the splendid struc-
tures reared by the Greeks and the
Romans still further back, the
Egyptians.

At every stage wherein humanity
has recorded an advancement, wheth-
er in the stone-ag- e or In the twentieth
century, rond-mnkln- g has walked
hand In hand with the trail-blazer- s,

hand In hand with those that followed
In their steps and amplified the work
begun by their endeavors.

Europe has not been slow In realiz-
ing and materializing the principle.

The highways of practically every
old-wor- country are tlio delight and
the envy of the American tourist,
who watches the swift touring car
glide by the wagon In which the
peasant Is transporting his product
to the city market.

That Is one radical respect In which
Europe takes precedence of the lusty
and Intelligent new world.

The small and large farmer of the
old. countries pays no ruinous tire tax,
no exorbitant tribute to mud aud the
god of delay.

His products, measure for measure,
are worth often twice as much as
those of the American farmer, be-

cause
lie can get them to tho buyer, or

to the railroad, at expense beside
which the similar Item in America Is
mountainous.

In nnother direction, also, tho good
roads wisdom of Europo has given Its
people superiority over America.

With negligible exceptions, the old
world is thickly Bottled. There are
few waste places. Every arable Inch,
ftlguratively speaking, Is occupied.
Thero are few wide, vacant, fertile
areas clamoring vainly for the hoe
and the plow and the reaper.

The reason Is elemental. Good
roads Is a paramount Issue in Europe.
They take it as a matter of course,
ns they do tha government, or the
coming of Sunday, or the necessity of
buying coal and clothing and food.

Trunk lines bisect kingdom and
empire, republic and duchy.

Good roads and their building is a
fine science in Europe.

It has been so since civilization un-

furled its pennants. War, pestilence,
famine, panic havo not been allowed
to Interfere with its steady main-
tenance, for the reason that the peo-

ple and their leaders knew that the
issue was the lifcblood of any people,
any country, any system.

The ripened wisdom of Europe re-

proaches the Bhort-slghte- d neglect of
Amorica, and calls to us for revolu-
tionary change.

In America, our forefathers built
staunchly the foundations of civiliza-
tion. Since then we have strength"
ened each separate stone, but one

Until recently we have ignored
good roads!

- To-da- y, in every American State,
the whole population, farmer and
city man, pay blackmail to mud, to
ruts, to impassability to no roads at
all!
" We enhance- - the cost of living, we
paralyze development, we perpetuate
the waste places and stunt the na-

tional wealth by making highway
construction dependent upon haphaz-
ard and casual practices, rather than
upon systematic, generous and con-

tinual appropriations and methods.
In Georgia, we have recorded an

awakening. But we are yet a long
way, here and throughout the Nation,
from what that mature philosophy
which gives stability to the civiliza-
tion of Europe and which, rebukes our
own boasted supremacy. Atlanta
Constitution.

To Avoid as Well as Core.
The crusade against consumption

is not undertaken chiefly to save con-

sumptives that must come later, but
to prevent youth, infancy, Ignorance,
poverty and to prevent you and yours
and me and mine from catching it.
The burnt child dreads the fire, but if
most children did not get Bllghtly
burnt, and so learn the teachments
of the law of natural consequences,
then they would be burning up them-
selves, and everything around them
all the time. The day draweth nigh
when no man can say, as so many-no-

can, "Ignorance of this disease de-

stroyed me, ate me, consumed me,
burnt me up alive." "Certainly, phy-

sicians, for all their knowledge, catch
consumption and other diseases and
die of them," some will say, "so
what's the use?" But considering
how much they are exposed, they fare
I'ar better than doctors, formerly did.

Tip, in the New York Press.

- Wash Day Monday.
Scott "It is really a problem whi i

to change one's winter underwear,"
Mott "Once a week, I hod I

say." Boston Tian'.'iii'l.

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
acx mowa write to ur, rierce end receive free the

dvlee ol phyeioian of over 40 yean' experience
skilled and successful specialist in the diseases

of women. Every letter of this sort has the most
careful consideration and if regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest womel write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink frpnt
telling to their local physician. The local physician
Is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that
these distanfnflll ftrnniinfltinne a r. i.n.rallu
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Tieroe'a treatment will cure you rltfht in the privacy ofyour own home. His "Favorite Prescription" has cured
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.

It Is the only medicine of Its kind that Is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its mukera dnre to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy, It will hcur examina-
tion. No alcohol and no g drugs are found in it. Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take It. Don't trill
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. ft.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advice received end be well.

f fff m You no longer need weary our-V-a
UUIV III self out with the weakening

rVlfl H-f- r heat of an tensely hot kitch-w- UI

1 1 1 U I L en. You can cook in comfort
Here is a stove that gives DO OUlsIde heat. All its heat

is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. All the
heat is utilized in cooking none in outside heating.

HelyBerSctioit
iVJtMnrHaaaBBBBhA

Oil Cook-stov- e
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply match and
Immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro-
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no surrounding heat no smell no smoke.
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The Atlantic Refining Company
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MAPLEINE
English Herald's Coon Songs.

Reference hun been mnde to the
fact that Sir Alfred Seott-Ciutt- y was
once a iopu'ar song composer, and
"True Till Death" has been Instanced
as an example of his talents in that
direction. I wonder, however, how
many who listened to Garter King of
Arms proclaiming Georso V Inst Mon
day to all the glory of his medieval
trappings and majt'Kty of phraseology
associated him with those typic-
ally negro p'antatlon ditties which
bear his name both as com
poser and author. Millions have
lustily shouted in the choruses
of "Do Ring Tall'd Coon," "De Ole
Banjo" and "Dat's Berry Queer," to
mention three of Sir Alfred's most
popular efforts In negro minstrelsy
Altogether I think he has' a score of
plantation songs to his credit. Lon-do-

Dally News. ,

Buddhism and Opium.
Buddhism In modern China has fal

len Into a shocking state of degrada-tio-

and decay, according to the cor
respondent of the London Times, who
Is traveling across the Celestial em-

pire. He says: "At the first inn,
where hot cakes were being sold, my
men rested. There was a temple
here, and I went across to see It. Toe
priest po'.ltely Invited me Into the
guest room He probably did not ex-

pect me to enter, but I did so, and
found In a small room some twenty
men smoking opium or drowsing after
the debauch. And It was the priest
who had supplied the opium and the
opium pipes. Could the Buddhist
faith as exemplified in Its degraded
minister In China sink much lower?"

Take a Foot-Bat- h To-nig-ht

After dissolvina; one or two Allen's Foot-Tah- s

(Antiseptic tablets for the )

in the water. It will take out all soreness,
smarting and tenderness, remove foot odors
and freshen the feet. Allen's Foot-Tab- s

instantly relieve weariness and sweating or
inflamed feet and hot nervousness of the
feet at nipht. Then for comfort throughont
the day shnke Allen's Foot-Kos- the anti-
septic powder, into your shoes. Sold every-
where, 25c. Avoid substitutes. Samples of
Allen's Foot-Tab- s mailed FltER, or our reg-

ular size sent by mail for 23c. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
. Foot-Tab-s for Foot-Tub- s.

t

A German student preparing to be a
doctor needs about $3,500 during the
five years involved In medical train-
ing. At an English university the
cost would he about $5.nno.

Don't Wait
Till Night

The moment you need help, take
candy Cascaret. Then headaches
vanish, dullness disappears. The
results are natural, gentle, prompt.
No harsher physic does more
good, and all harsh physics injure.

rox. ents t
People aew om a uJlilou b act monthly.
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wnyr Because rne New Ferfecuoa
Oil Cook-Sto- is scientifically and
practically perfect. You cannot dm
too much wick it is automatically
controlled. You get the maximum heat

'

no smoke. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it conse-
quently there is no smell.

The New Perfection Oil Cook-Sto- e

is wonderful for year-rou- use, but
especially in summer. Its heat oper-
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
not beyond or around. It is useleaw
fur heating a room.

It has a Cabinet Top with shelf
for keeping plates and food hot

It has long; turquoise-blu- e enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with tlu
bright blue of the chimneys, make
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1. 2 and 3 hnrnr., Ih. e.

and stoves can be nod '
or without Cabinet.

Kvtry ilMlcr T.rvwli.rt If nntntyimrs,
for lleaulibUre Circular lo tlio nearest agencj

A rt.AVOK that Is omsd thn mum aa I

or vanilla- lly aiMMilriiijr, KmnulaUd angaria
wataraud vidian alaplmMsadelirluojiftynapLs
mada awl a syrup bettor than maple. MspMne)
Is sold by grocers. Bond 2o stomp fur aaanle
and roclps book. Crescent Ufa. Co.. Seattle.

METALLIC
HEELS amd

vs ArniiMTcnc

For Miners, Qaarrymen, Farmers ltd Al
Men Who Do Rough Work

Made of steel, but lis liter than leather. Support
the ankle. Outlaat the ahoe. Easy tnattach. An
cobbler can put them on. Your ahoe dealer haat
shoes already fitted with then. ,

Send for booklet that talis all a bom them.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
BOSTON, MASS.i

DAISY FLY KILLER SSSrtSfS
Ilea. NrM. flMMt
oririfneouu. eoa.
.Rnleut. r bca
Ijmu .11 .....a.
Hade of me4,
cannot pillortlp'
over, will ueftanel
nr luj'irw
thine Onaran-rHifttt- ..

!alni'a er
alld.a.n ' r anna
prerwiu for SBs.

UauUt Miatas, 1.U ahaa tre, Br..tjy, a. V.

V V Send postal forbllb fa Free Package--I

B 1 ! b of Faxtine.
Better and more economical

tban liquid antiseptics
FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiseptically clesa
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quack
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtine powder dav
solved in a slats oi hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic aa
lurion, possessing eitraordnwy

.Ca B a Cleansing, germiciaai ana ocas-- J
E l tng power, and absolutely harss--J
I I less. Try Sample. 50c a

large box at druggifts or by aual
THK PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston

K.rol.mna, Vastpatents:
raiereocea. jieat raaaaa

P. i U. 26. 1910.
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